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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents a study of the social return created by the Project called “Pokreni
nešto svoje/Start something of your own” (hereinafter referred to as “the PNS
Programme”), which was implemented by the ACT Group Čakovec.
Between July 2016 and September 2017, on behalf of Philip Morris Zagreb (PMZ), the
ACT Group piloted the PNS Programme, a combination of a grant and dedicated support
to further develop businesses of the participants. The programme sought ways to
develop and implement long-term support to individuals and existing micro/small/social
enterprises through entrepreneurial projects with positive impact. PMZ granted HRK
689.931, of which HRK 423.279 was designated as the grant funding for six competition
winners (hereinafter referred to as “supported projects”). The rest of the grant was used
for support processes the ACT Group provided for supported projects.
The evidence contained in this report is based on a Social Return on Investment (SROI)
analysis, an accepted method of measuring the social and environmental impact of
activities, projects and programmes, and of placing a monetary value on them. The ACT
Group used SROI to understand the impacts of the PNS Programme, and to demonstrate
the value created by the programme.
The change, resulting from the grant and support provided by the scheme for each of
the stakeholders, was explored from the perspective of the stakeholder, measured and
valued, and recorded on an impact map. Both positive and negative, as well as intended
and unintended changes were considered. In addition, the amount of change that would
happen anyway and/or would be attributable to others was estimated and taken into
account.
Social change –the result of the PNS Programme that this analysis explored, estimated
and evaluated– includes the following:
yy outcomes related to business and entrepreneurial projects, including an improved
business model, increased business and marketing skills, project management
skills and extra workload;
yy outcomes related to emotions, experienced by the supported projects
participants, with consequences for the business, such as increased motivation
and confidence, increased optimism, increased job satisfaction, increased
responsibility for employees;
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yy outcomes related to the private life of the supported projects’ key individuals
and beneficiaries of their projects, such as seeing the undertaking as a business
rather than a hobby and improved work-life balance; increased security, increased
happiness; and
yy outcomes for the ACT Group Team and contractors, resulting in increased career
prospects; increased business skills and increased visibility.
This analysis shows that for every HRK 1 invested in the PNS
Programme there is a social value of HRK 1,40 created.

From the analysis, several main messages and implications emerge as significant for
the ACT Group:

yy Using the SROI evaluation to demonstrate the value created by the
grant and support programme provided by PMZ.
yy Using the present SROI evaluation to demonstrate the added value of
the support programme accompanying the grant scheme.
yy Using the SROI evaluation to attract investment in a successor
programme.
yy Ensuring that funders, investors and partners learn about the outcomes
of the SROI analysis and understand its implications.
yy Communicating main messages from the present SROI report to
the supported projects participants, their staff, suppliers and other
stakeholders, in order to promote the value of the support package.
yy Developing and testing objective indicators for outcomes without an
objective indicator.
yy Mapping the data collection requirements for undertaking the SROI
analysis, and ensuring that the appropriate data would be collected in
a usable format.
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A/ INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Social Return on Investment (SROI) is a measurement approach that helps organisations
to understand and place a monetary value on the social value they are creating. This
approach accredits social outcomes with financial values using proxies to represent the
wider value of an organisation’s work.
SROI measurement for the PNS Programme was done as a part of the Programme’s
activities to demonstrate the important benefits that the ACT Group creates (for example,
wellbeing, happiness, or employability), and communicate them to the supporters,
funders and beneficiaries of the ACT Group.

1/ About the ACT Group
The ACT Group is a community of social entrepreneurs and a national social economy
(SE) support centre. It was founded in 2013 and took over the activities of the
Autonomous Centre – ACT (association), which had been acting as an SE incubator
since 2003. Today, the ACT Group is a leading social innovation network in Croatia
and the Western Balkans region. The core business of the ACT Group is SE business
development, business support and education/training in various fields. The ACT Group
has provided business support to 100+ SE actors from Croatia, Serbia, and Bosnia &
Herzegovina, trained more than 10.000 people from different organizations and sectors
(community workers, ((social)) entrepreneurs, civil society organization leaders, local/
national government), and implemented 10+ EU funded capacity building projects (with
the focus on CSOs, social enterprises, and the disadvantaged).
The ACT Group provides quality expert and technical assistance in research, capacity
building, project management, (social) impact measurement, and promotion of SE actors.
Key strengths of the ACT Group are: wide experience in the development of SE initiatives/
ventures/organizations; a permanent support for civil society organizations and social
enterprises; wide experience in project management; an active role in advocacy/policy
processes on European, regional, national and local level; wide experience in counselling
local government for the preparation and implementation of the calls for proposals for
NGOs; experience in evaluations of EU, national and local SE projects; experience in the
development of financial and business support systems for SE actors. The ACT Group
is the winner of the most prestigious European and national awards in the area of social
entrepreneurship, such as: the European Enterprise Promotion Award (EEPA) in the
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category of responsible and sustainable entrepreneurship, the Award for creativity and
innovation in business and social engagement, Croatian annual SE Award, the UNDP
awards for work integration of persons with disabilities, etc.

Mission
The ACT Group gathers organizations and individuals who wish to promote and develop
eco-social economy in Croatia and in the region. Guided by experiences, we recognize
the needs and challenges of local communities, offering and implementing innovative
solutions for their sustainable growth and development.

Vision
(Self)sustainable local communities.
The ACT Group is a development, supportive and cooperative organization with a team of
motivated, committed and highly qualified individuals, recognized regionally for its quality
products and services. It is the central resource centre in the central and northwestern
Croatia, a leading example of eco-social entrepreneurship in the Republic of Croatia, and
a European good-practice illustration of social inclusion and work integration.

2/ About the Programme and Supported Projects
In 2016, the ACT Group was chosen as a provider of Philip Morris Zagreb d.o.o. (PMZ)
pilot programme for supporting entrepreneurial projects in Croatia. The primary focus
of the programme called “Pokreni nešto svoje” 1 (PNS) was the development and
implementation of a long-term model of support to individual and existing micro/small/
social enterprises for entrepreneurial projects with a positive impact.
Between July 2016 and September 2017, on behalf of PMZ, the ACT Group piloted the
PNS Programme, a combination of the grant and dedicated support to further develop
the businesses of participants. For the implementation of the PNS Programme, PMZ
provided HRK 689.931, of which HRK 423.279 was designated as the grant funding for
six competition winners (supported projects), and the rest of the grant was used for
supporting processes the ACT Group provided for supported projects.

1

Pokreni nešto svoje stands for Start something of your own.
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The call for existing social enterprises, start-ups, and innovative start-ups with social
impact was opened in October 2016. Among 432 submitted applications, six winners
were chosen for the grant, namely: The “L’aventure en Primitivance” Project, “Freewa
– Free Water Project”, the “Juvo – Home Friend” Project, the “EratoExpert” Project, the
“Lastovska maslina” Project, and the “HardCore Bikes” Project.

The “L’aventure en Primitivance” Project
The initiator of this project is Marija Tadić.
Her vision is a symbiosis of tradition and
modern technology. By developing a luxury
cosmetic serum that will evoke memories
of the beauty of Dalmatia, she wants for all
the consumers who are highly aware of the
sustainable development, and all the others
who appreciate originality and quality to get
the best quality product.
At the same time, by educating local
residents, Marija wants to introduce them to potential opportunities in processing
indigenous and medical herbs, and encourage them to make their own creative products.

“Freewa – Free Water Project”
With the Freewa – Free Water Project,
four young enthusiasts want to promote
usage and protection of free water
resources available to everyone. By
developing a mobile application that will
allow users to find the nearest free water
source and fill their own eco bottle (made
from eco materials) freely and without
any cost, they want to create a tool that
will encourage people to think about
the environment and their own health and wellbeing, as well as to give them a chance
to reduce unnecessary spending on bottled water. Additionally, every segment of the
product and the complete production will be made locally, providing additional impulse
to the local development and sustainable eco production.
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The “Juvo – Home Friend” Project
With the “Juvo – Home Friend” Project,
Matija Srbić and his friends (start-up
members) want to develop a product
(sensor doll) that will relieve stress of
everyday life for parents and reduce the
number of accidents in their homes.
Parents will be alarmed by a sensor any
time their child starts moving toward
less secure places in their home (balcony
doors, exits, bathroom, etc.). Besides that,
the Juvo Team wants to produce a similar
tool that could be used in kindergartens, in order to reduce many unplanned, unattended
and unexpected children’s departures outside the kindergarten area. This would increase
the safety of children who attend kindergarten and allow kindergartens to be promoted
as a secure place for children.

The “EratoExpert” Project
The “EratoExpert” Project gathers an
enthusiastic team of programmers
who wish to develop a technology of
intelligent virtual assistants for the
Croatian language. This would allow
information seekers to find necessary
information faster and more efficiently,
whilst companies and public bodies
could have more flexibility and
possibilities in providing information
to their users and beneficiaries.
Furthermore, with an open platform, the EratoExpert team could offer developers the
possibility to develop their own virtual assistants.
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The “Lastovska maslina” Project
With the “Lastovska maslina” Project, a family
run farm of Zoltan Trojković wants to produce
and sell olive oil made from old, authentic Piculja
olives from the island Lastovo.
Hence, the connection between traditional and
modern olive cultivation and production would
be achieved. Likewise, by cooperating with
other olive producers, he wants to improve
the production technology and produce a
recognizable brand that would foster green
economy in the protected Nature Park Lastovo
Archipelago in the long run.

The “HardCore Bikes” Project
With his “HardCore Bikes” Project, besides establishing the company Hard Core Industry,
Nino Dušak wants to develop, patent and distribute the innovative downhill bicycle frame
and gear wheel that would enable him to ensure financial sustainability. By implementing
modern materials and advanced technologies in the bicycle’s production, his model will
promote this type of bicycle, remove boundaries in cycling tours, while at the same time
enable safer and easier rides.
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Activities of the PNS Programme
Apart from the financial support that was given to the supported projects, the ACT
Group’s main activities on the PNS Programme were to provide hands-on support with the
aspects that may have been critical to the future development of the grantees’ business.
The ACT group also provided range of additional services for the supported projects,
which include: measuring social impact, consulting services in project implementations
and the efficient use of project results, and the promotion of the PNS Programme through
a campaign programme.
Main activities achieved by the PNS Programme were: established and functional
Project Management Team, 12 highlight reports approved by the grantor, developed
and regularly revised programme business model; regular marketing and PR activities
(developed visual identity of the PNS Programme: project slogan, logo, roll-up banner,
competition video, Facebook page (www.facebook.com/PokreniNestoSvoje), project
website and blog (http://pokreninestosvoje.hr), eight published movies; two major
events (project/competition kick-off and presentation of the winners held in Zagreb,
etc.), competition activities (from 432 submitted applications, 31 projects were selected
for field evaluation, and among them six competition winners were chosen), 600+ hours
of business support provided by the ACT Group team (project management, business &
organization development, finance, legal issues).

Main activities of the supported projects:
Main activities of the supported projects were:
The “L’aventure en Primitivance” Project: Business start-up, Development of oil serum
“L’aventure en Primitivance”, Digital campaign (visual identity and branding), Educational
campaign.
The “Freewa – Free Water Project”: Preparing and producing the frame for the recyclable
bottle, Designing and developing web page, Design, development, coordination and
solution adjustment for a new smartphone application, Preparing and implementing
retail activities, Implementing crowdfunding campaign.
The “Juvo – Home Friend” Project: Business start-up, Development of the prototype sensor
for movement recognition, Development of the prototype plush toy with a speaker,
Designing and programming a mobile application for recording and informing about a
child’s movements, Connecting database with the mobile application.
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The “EratoExpert” Project: Finishing language module, Developing conversation module
for a chatbot, opening platform for developers.
The “Lastovska maslina” Project: Product certification with the Croatian Island Product
certificate, Olive production education for Zoltan Trojković, Grubbing-up new land for
olive groves, Cooperation and signing contracts with the local Piculja olive suppliers,
Distributing final product (olive oil) via own web shop and in shops with delicacies.
The “HardCore Bikes” Project: Developing frame prototype for downhill bikes, Developing
a prototype of gear wheel for downhill bikes.

3/ About Social Return on Investment
Social Return on Investment (SROI) is a framework for measuring social, economic and
environmental value, and accounting for this value. SROI puts a value on the amount
of change (impact) that takes place (because of an activity) and looks at the returns of
those who contribute to creating the change – it takes into consideration both intended,
unintended, as well as positive and negative outcomes from the perspective of different
stakeholders.
SROI estimates the value for the changes described by stakeholders and compares this
value to the investment required to achieve the intended impact –resulting in an SROI
ratio– which is the discounted, monetized value of the social value that is created and
that can be measured by an organization.
Since the SROI report tells the story of the people involved, the most important steps in
the analysis are:
yy defining who the stakeholders are – who are those that were really affected by
the Programme
yy working with stakeholders to define outcomes of the Programme’s activities,
indicators for measuring those outcomes, and financial proxies.
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In order to perform the SROI analysis, we followed A Guide to Social Return on Investment
(UK Cabinet Office, 2012)2 and adhered to the SROI principles and stages of the SROI
analysis. There are seven principles and six stages that underpin SROI:
SROI guiding principles

Stages of SROI analysis

Principle 1: Involve stakeholders
Principle 2: Understand what changes

1. Establishing the scope and
identifying key stakeholders

Principle 3: Value the things that matter

2. Mapping outcomes

Principle 4: Only include what is
material

3. Evidencing and valuing outcomes

Principle 5: Do not over-claim

5. Calculating the SROI

Principle 6: Be transparent

6. Reporting, using and embedding

4. Establishing impact

Principle 7: Verify the result
A more detailed explanation of the principles is set out in Appendix 1: The Principles
of SROI. In preparing the analysis, we adopted conservative assumptions wherever
possible to avoid over-claiming, and sought to be transparent in any assumptions made.
This SROI report aims to emphasize the differences that the PNS Programme makes to
range stakeholders, including the beneficiaries themselves, the ACT Group, the donator
(PMZ), the State, the partners, and local communities. All of the above were included
in giving their opinion about their personal and professional changes, and participated
in the impact assessment. The report concludes with recommendations for both
operational and strategic levels.
The target audience for the Report are:
yy Competition winners (supported projects)
yy Participants (beneficiaries of the projects)
yy The ACT Group
yy Philip Morris Zagreb (PMZ)
yy Interested public

2

http://www.socialvalueuk.org/app/uploads/2016/03/The%20Guide%20to%20Social%20Return%20on%20Investment%20
2015.pdf
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B/ ESTABLISHING THE SCOPE AND IDENTIFYING
KEY STAKEHOLDERS
This Section defines the scope and boundaries of the analysis, examines the Theory of
Change for the “PNS” Programme, and describes the main stakeholders.

1/ Scope
The ACT Group agreed that the primary purpose of the evaluation was to ascertain,
as objective as possible, what social value is generated by the PNS Programme, in
order to build a strong case for providing financial and hands-on support to innovative
and sustainable projects with positive impact on society. Additionally, the ACT Group
strives to position itself on the market as an incubator with the supporting business
infrastructure for micro/small/social enterprises. During the consultations, it became
clear that there is a need to include in the analysis the supported projects together with
the beneficiaries of their projects. The reason for that lies in the fact that the Programme
itself was mainly oriented to the results achieved through the main beneficiaries/
supported projects.
The secondary purpose of the report was to learn what is and what is not working well
with the programme the ACT Group is providing, in order for improvements to be made
where necessary.
The third purpose was to show the value created by the PNS Programme and various
business models of the above-mentioned projects to the ACT Group’s supported projects,
supporters, PMZ and the general public
Since the PNS Programme is finished, we decided to produce an evaluative SROI that
captures the value of the total PNS Programme.
The period under review is July 2016 – September 2017. This study period was chosen
because:
yy It represents a current, true reflection of the project’s duration
yy Good, up to date data and record are available.
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2/ Materiality
The nature of measuring change among organisations and individuals is such that
there are potentially as many different stories, views, and perspectives as there are
stakeholders engaged. This principle requires an assessment of whether a person
would make a different decision about the activity if a particular piece of information
were excluded. This covers decisions about which stakeholders experience significant
change, as well as the information about the outcomes. Deciding what is material
requires reference to the organisation’s own policies, its peers, societal norms, and
short-term financial impacts
For this reason, throughout the process decisions have been made about what to include
and exclude from the analysis. In each case we have sought to focus on the stakeholders
and outcomes that are material (relevant and significant3) and that fit within the scope
of the analysis. We have also tried to be transparent in each decision by explaining the
reason for it in the report.

3/ Stakeholder involvement
Stakeholders are defined as people or organisations that experience change (either
positive or negative) as a result of the activities under the analysis. There are different
categories of stakeholders. Some contribute with inputs in the process, others contribute
to or benefit from results and/or impacts, or only outcomes. In the SROI analysis, we are
concerned primarily with finding out how much value has been created or destroyed, and
for whom. As well as helping us to find out what really matters to our stakeholders, the
stakeholder involvement through the SROI process allows us to understand more about
strengths and weaknesses of the PNS Programme, and provides useful information that
will help improve the services that the ACT Group will offer in the future.
It is crucial to involve stakeholders during different stages in the process of analysing,
but is also important to be sensitive to the amount of time and resources stakeholders
can give to the process.
3

Relevance: stakeholders to not believe outcomes are important to them, regardless of the ‘amount’ of outcome:
• Exclude outcomes that are not relevant
• Exclude stakeholders with no relevant outcomes
Significance: the real or potential scale of the outcome (both positive and negative) has passed a threshold that means it
influences decisions and actions.
• Exclude outcomes with little quantity of change
• Exclude outcomes whose change has little value
• Exclude outcomes whose impact (post duration, deadweight, etc) has little value
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4/ Stakeholder Mapping
Stakeholder analysis is the important part of the impact measurement because it is
necessary to understand the expectations of stakeholders, their contributions to the
programme and the potential impact our work will have on them.
In our analysis, identifying stakeholders was an ongoing process throughout the
evaluation. It was informed by A Guide to Social Return on Investment and began with an
outline list of all the stakeholders who were expected to experience some kind of change
as a result of the activities. The list was refined as the stakeholders were consulted.
In the initial discussions with the ACT Group team, a list of all the stakeholders who
could potentially experience change as a result of the delivered activities was produced.
These discussions also sought to identify what the change could potentially look like
for different stakeholder groups. After identifying the key stakeholders that play a role
in delivering activities among the supported projects, the developed list was reviewed.
After we ended the data collection phase, finalised theories of change, and conducted
the materiality assessment of the identified outcomes, we reanalysed the list of
stakeholders.
Picture below shows all the stakeholders identified through brainstorming:
Diagram: Stakeholders’ identification

Apk Developers
(Freewa)

Users of
telecommunication
services

Partners
(Freewa)

Downhill bikers

Downhill bikers

BBK Ivanščica

State

Philip Morris
Zagreb

Kindergardens
(in Zagreb area)

Early Adopters
(Parents)

Eduard Carnaj

Employers in
EratoExpert ltd
Suppliers (to HCI)

Members of
vulnerable groups

ACT Group Team

Nevena Carnaj

Program
“PNS”

Matija Srbić

Olive Producers from
Island Lastovo
Nino Dušak

Zoltan Trojković

HUB 385
Start up Freewa
members

Annette Mufić
Trojković

Start up Juvo
members

Croatian Employment
Service

ACT Group

Zagreb City

Developers
(Erato Expert)

NGO Ravni Kotari

Matija Tadić

Initial users of Erato
technology
(Banks and
Telecommunications
operators)

Local Action Group
Laura

NGO Ravni Kotari
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After listing all the stakeholders, we needed to decide who the key stakeholders are, i.e.
which of them experienced significant changes as a result of the implemented activities,
thus serving as a good “material” to the SROI analysis.
When considering the involvement of each stakeholder group, the data gathered from
the process above was analysed, its robustness was considered, and the SROI Network
guidance on materiality was referred to. Specifically, this involved asking the question
“If this stakeholder group is left out, will it make a difference to the SROI calculation or future
decisions?” Where the answer was no, the stakeholder groups were omitted on the
basis of materiality (and a lack of robust evidence). Most importantly, omitting these
stakeholders would make no difference to the SROI calculation or the decisions that
could be made because of it.
The full list of the stakeholders and the reasons for their inclusion or exclusion in the
evaluation is detailed in the table below.

Table: Stakeholder Involvement and Selection Rationale
Stakeholder

Included/Excluded and Reasons Why
Included. The ACT Group is not only the programme provider (partner),
but also the main actor who initiated the whole concept. As the leading
example of social entrepreneurship in Croatia and in the region, the

The ACT Group

ACT Group supports and develops social entrepreneurship in the field
of green economy and social services. The ACT Group has certainly
experienced increased visibility as a supportive organisation for small/
medium enterprises, social enterprises and start-ups.

The ACT Group Team

Included. The ACT Group Team spent a lot of time working with the
applicants. It is assumed that the ACT Group Team would achieve
significant outcomes that would not have been achieved otherwise.

Supported projects

Included. They are the key stakeholders and the main beneficiaries of
the Programme. They participated in the programme’s activities and
were the primary users of the programme’s inputs. During the process
of evaluation, it became obvious that they too experienced changes.
They were expected to gain new knowledge and skills, and experience
changes in their self-esteem, autonomy, independence, communication
and finances.
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Team members (of the
supported projects)

Included. They experienced significant outcomes as a part of the
supported projects, and it was necessary to include them. During the
process of evaluation, it became clear that they experienced different
changes, so they were divided into two groups:
1) Team partners – by virtue of being life partners of team leaders.
2) Team members – by virtue of being friends with the same
interests.

Beneficiaries of the
supported projects
(Members of
disadvantaged groups
in Benkovac, Early
adopters: kindergartens,
parents, downhill bikers)

Included. They are beneficiaries of the supported projects, and the key
beneficiaries of their activities.
As participants of the project activities, they experienced significant
outcomes, so it was necessary to include them.

Employees in the
supported projects

Excluded. They were employed in the companies before the projects
started, and no material changes are expected for them.

Philip Morris Zagreb
(PMZ)

Included. PMZ contributed with efforts and grants, but no important
outcomes for the Programme per se are expected to occur.

The State/Croatian
Employment Service

Included. As a stakeholder, they have a possibility to reduce benefit
payments and increase the state income from the taxes collected from
people who are successfully supported into paid work. In the case of
reducing unemployment, the potential lies in reducing the costs of
social benefits.

Suppliers, partners,
developers of applicant
winners.

Excluded. No material changes are expected. Any outcomes for the
suppliers are achieved and valued through the beneficiaries of the
programme. Valuing them separately would represent double counting.

The City of Zagreb and
The HUB 385

Included. The City of Zagreb and The HUB 385 contributed with grants,
but no important outcomes for the Programme PNS per se occurred.

Due to the nature of the PNS Programme, it was deemed very important to engage as
many key stakeholders as possible to not only assess what impact the Programme PNS
was having, but to specifically discuss any outcomes and indicators that were deemed
relevant for the Programme. Stakeholders were involved in identifying outcomes,
quantifying the outcomes that related to them, developing indicators, valuing outcomes
and estimating deadweight and attribution during the development of the impact map.
ACT Group Team members, Executive director of ACT Group, representative of Philip
Morris Zagreb and 6 representatives of supported projects reviewed draft of the final
report.
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The stakeholders were engaged and involved via on-line questionnaires, interviews,
phone calls and focus groups. In the case of the stakeholders such as the State and
the Croatian Employment Service, we did desktop research using existing information
mainly available on the official statistical web pages (Appendix 7).
A questionnaire form and the list of questions for the interviews can be found in
Appendices.
Stakeholders
Group

Method of
involvement

Total number
in stakeholder
group

Number
questioned

The ACT Group

One-on-one
interview

1 executive
director

1 executive
director (100%)

The ACT Group
Team

One-on-one
interview

3 team members 3 team members April
(100%)
October

Supported
projects

Questionnaires

6

One-on-one
interviews

Team members
Questionnaires
(of the supported
projects)

6
(100%)

9

5

Dates

Reviewing
draft
Report

April

1

October
3

April
6
September

September

(56%)
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Beneficiaries of
Focus groups
the supported
One-on-one
projects
interviews
(Members of
disadvantaged
groups in
Benkovac,
Early adopters:
Kindergartens,
Parents, Downhill
bikers)

* 35 members
of the
disadvantaged
group

*25 members
of the
disadvantaged
group (71%)

August

*16 members of *10 members of
BBK Ivanščica in BBK Ivanščica in
2017. (63%)
2017.
*8 kindergartens
in the area of
Donji and Gornji
Grad in Zagreb4
*20 families
in close
neighbourhood
(20X2 parents =
40 parents)

*3 kindergartens
in the area of
Donji and Gornji
Grad in Zagreb
(38%)
*7 families
(7X2=14
parents) (35%)

PMZ

Desktop
research,
TeamWork
Client

n/a

n/a

1

The State/
Croatian
Employment
Service

Desktop
research

1

Several sources
in the Croatian
Bureau of
Statistics, the
Ministry of
Finance and
the Croatian
Employment
Service web
pages

August –
September

The City of
Zagreb and the
HUB 385

Desktop
research

n/a

Turnover on
business
account

September

44

4

It is important to note that, during the period of research, there was a higher number of kindergartens in the Zagreb
area, more than 50. However, due to limited time and resources, it was decided that only a selection of the district would
be researched. The closest centre area was selected as a representative sample group. The same was with the families
included in the research. The representative group was chosen regarding selection criteria of having minimum one child, and
grandparents who are not living in the same household.
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C/ MAPPING OUTCOMES
1/ Theory of Change
The most important part of the SROI analysis is to understand the Theory of Change
(ToC). Theory of Change is the account of how an organization takes in resources
(inputs) to do its work (activities), which leads to direct results (outputs) and longterm or more significant results (outcomes), as well as the part of those outcomes the
organization can take credit for (impact). The results of the ToC are shown in an Impact
Map, a central document in the SROI analysis. The Impact Map shows relationship
between inputs, outputs and outcome, or in the “social vocabulary” – the story of how our
intervention makes a difference in the world. Apart from the link between inputs, outputs
and outcomes, the ToC explains how and why the expected change was achieved.
Picture: Theory of Change

In our SROI analysis, the ToC was firstly drafted based on information provided by the
ACT Group Team in individual and group interviews or obtained from reviewing the
programme documentation. In order to refine the ToC and understand the outcomes
for each stakeholder group affected by the Programme, the key stakeholders were
interviewed.
The outcomes for the key stakeholders were identified in three steps:
1) Intended ToC that was initially determined by the SROI Evaluator and the ACT
Group Team. It was based on the intended outcomes of the PNS Programme and
the literature review. The intended ToC considered the impact of the PMZ grant
and the business support provided by the ACT Group Team across a range of
stakeholders and outcome areas.
2) The stakeholder engagement process allowed for the validation of the ToC. At
this stage, the changes that stakeholders described were confirmed through
dedicated stakeholder engagement and research. In order not to miss the possible
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difference in the outcomes for the different key stakeholder groups, the interviews
were held with every representative of the beneficiaries. The experienced changes
were than categorised by the Evaluator, confirmed by the project team (the ACT
Group Team) and by consulting the literature review findings.
Outcomes were subsequently grouped into general categories:
»» Economic outcomes (financial wellbeing and independence) – e.g., improved
financial wellbeing and improved productivity
»» Social outcomes – e.g., improved skills and knowledge, satisfaction with
personal achievements
3) The last step in the development of the ToC was understanding and articulating the
relations between outcomes. The involvement in the Programme PNS produced
a range of changes to various stakeholders, which, when taken together, create
a set of outcomes for each stakeholder group. However, these relationships
between outcomes had to be clarified and narrowed down. The decision on levels
of outcomes was shaped by the following considerations:
»» applicability to the entire stakeholder group rather than to a specific subset
of it
»» avoiding overlapping and double counting the outcomes where they are
closely related
»» providing strong evidence base from stakeholder engagement and the
literature review
»» materiality checking to ensure that the majority of observed changes with
each outcome category are incorporated
In our analysis, when applying steps one and two, a range of outcomes emerged. The
initial list of potential outcomes (Appendix 6) was created based on the literature
review and researches5, similar analyses, professional expertise, questionnaires, Skype
interviews, but the outputs and outcomes identified through the (material) stakeholder
consultations are as shown below.

5

Kaplinski R. and Morris M.: AHANDBOOK FOR VALUE CHAIN RESEARCH
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The ACT Group
The key activity of the PNS Programme is to provide financial and hands-up support
to innovative and sustainable projects with positive impact on society, and to position
itself on a market as an incubator with supporting business infrastructure for micro/
small/social enterprises. This Programme was a great opportunity for the ACT Group
to strengthen its position and identity of a supportive and cooperative organization,
and to become one of the leading organisations in Croatia that helps social, micro
and small entrepreneurs and start-ups in dealing with endless administration and
bureaucracy in order to do real business and be innovative and sustainable. In addition,
the Programme helped the ACT Group to emphasize successful cooperation with the
corporate sector, which led to new cooperation, new grant and improved sustainability
of the organization. PMZ and the ACT Group started a new cycle of the PNS Programme
for the year 2017/2018.

ACT Group

Succesfully finished PNS
Programme

We have
Increased publicity
As a result
Broader range of the
Clients/Costumers/Beneficiaries
As a result
Increased revenues from
service providing

We have
Project experience with Private sector as a donor
As a result
Increased competences
As a result
Broader range of services
As a result
Networking with private & public sector
(new contracts)
As a result
Was consulted about local and national strategies
wich are focused on social entrepreneurship,
civil society and start-ups
As a result
ACT Group has positioned itself as a support organisation
and incubator for social entrepreneurs and start-ups
As a result
ACT Group become included in policy changes
(local and national)

The ACT Group increased
vialbility and business performance

The ACT Group become
community changer
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The ACT Group Team
The Team of three key employees who were included in the PNS Programme had
already been engaged in numerous projects with positive impact on community and
society. Nevertheless, they were eager to start the PNS Programme and hoped to learn
something new, gain new skills and knowledge about Philip Morris Zagreb, a company
from the private sector that was completely unknown on the civil society scene. During
the Programme’s implementation, the team had to get used to the corporate culture
and standards. However, this process was mutual, because the PMZ team was likewise
unexperienced in dealing with the civil sector. By providing programme activities, Team
members had the opportunity to become acquainted with better-supported projects and
their ideas. Team members acquired new knowledge that helped them familiarize with
the processes and activities in all supported projects. Their motivation for providing
support to projects with positive impact became higher than at the beginning of the
whole process. Their network grew, and they got respectful references of being highly
qualified experts.

ACT Group Team

Business consultancy
Marketing campaign

24

We have
We achieved additional professional experience
and competences
As a result
Gained new knowledge (olives, DH bikes, production)
As a result
Increased references acquired with the new Programe
As a result
Increased business skills
As a result
Increased recognition of AG Team
As a result
New mentorship started
As a result
Increased recognition as a quality mentors and experts

We have
Improved existing knowledge
(lessons learnd for future performance)
As a result
High satisfaction with a successfully
finished programe
As a result
Increased motivation and sense
of accomplishment

The ACT team members become
recognizable and quality proven experts

Improved professional
development
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Supported projects
In the initial phase of the PNS Programme, the plan was to provide support to 5-12
initiatives of micro-entrepreneurs or start-ups with grants of up to HRK73.000. After
conducting the grant competition, six applicant winners received grants in the total value
of HRK423.279, with the average grant of HRK64.365. Before participating in the PNS
Programme, three applicants had not had established business forms; others had not
generated (enough) sales/turnover to provide sufficient income, and some of them had
been either unemployed or had had a second job. The business initiation and business
growth because of the PNS Programme allowed them to make enough money in order
to run their business the way they wanted. For most, this means being full-time or parttime employed, and having enough skills and knowledge to manage the project and the
company. Being in employment appear to have a positive impact on their life balance
and general well -being. Research shows that work is good for our physical and mental
health6, and that being in unemployment is connected with mental and health changes
(i.e. mental disorders, illnesses and especially depression)7.” By running their business
more effectively, applicants were able to realize their strategic business goals, dedicate
more time to the development of new products, and achieve the production goals: the
applicants developed five product prototypes, three web applications, two smartphone
applications, and three websites/shops. One applicant successfully implemented
crowdfunding campaign as an element of their business model. The above-mentioned
goals were the result of the applicants’ opportunity to focus on the creative development
side of their projects, things they like and are good at. Because of the received support,
applicants became more aware of their businesses, which engendered more realistic
perspective of what they want to achieve, and a better understanding of what they
need to do in order to get where they want to be. Because of the received grants, the
applicants acquired additional business skills, such as management, finance, project
management, strategic planning, etc., which enabled them to access other development
opportunities, such as other grants, awards, CF, etc. Improvements in their businesses
possibly led to more work, production, and the ability to increase revenues. Additionally,
for most applicants, the grant and support gave rise to increased confidence. Working
with the ACT Group Team and expanding their businesses gave them more confidence
in their own capacities, more trust in their own decision making, and more confidence
when dealing with other persons, such as suppliers, clients, etc.

6

Black C.. Working is for wealthier tomorrow, 2008

7

Jakovljević D.: Nezaposleni u Hrvatskoj: Povezanost socijalne podrške i psihičkog zdravlja, 2004
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Supported projects

• Finalized actions for the realization of income from services:
• Developed conversation module for a Chatbot
• Created platform for using and understanding
the native language, open for developers
• Created funcional web console for the EratoExpert system management
• Designed web pages with a web shop

We have
Highly developed
prototypes
As a result
Developed services
and products
As a result
Increased production
of products
As a result
Increased production
of products
As a result
Increased distribution
network
As a result
Increased
customers/clients
As a result
Increased production
of products
As a result
Increased operating
revenues
As a result
Increased business
performance

Improved economic
sustainabillity of
organisation

We have
Increased objectivity
resulting in seeing the
undertaking more as a
business and less as a
hobby or lifestyle
As a result
Increased motivation
and conﬁdence in
taking decisions to
develop the business
As a result
Increased optimism
about future
As a result
Increased feeling of
independance
As a result
Increased job
satisfaction
As a result
Less stressful periods
at home

We have
Increased work
experience as a
result of employment
As a result
Increased career
prospects
As a result
Increased economic
independence

Improved work-life
balance

Improved
employability

We have
Gained new
knowledge (education
for olive producers)
As a result
Discovered hidden
skills
As a result
Increased business
skills (in project
management,
management in
general, crowdfunding
campaign)
As a result
Increased motivation
and conﬁdence in
taking decisions to
develop business

We have
Improved marketing
and communication
skills
As a result
Developed and
implemented
marketing strategy,
implemented
appropriate marketing
channels and tools
As a result
Improved visual
identity of the
companies
As a result
Increased network
As a result
Increased publicity of
the products and
companies as
innovative and good
quality

Improved
professional
portfolio

Increased
recognition as a
quality producer

Team members (of supported projects)
The grants and supports given to the applicants led to the growth and development
of their companies, which in turn resulted in the creation of two new employments,
additional resources for current employees, and resources for student contracts or
freelancers. The employments and engagements by student contracts and freelancing,
enabled by the PNS Programme, resulted in the team members increased relevant work
experience and increased references in a specific area of business. In addition, it enabled
them to work in a field they are interested in and will help them realise their long-term
career goals in the IT & Tech industry. For start-up members, the active engagement in
the project activities produced additional project and business skills, such as marketing
and project management.
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Team members (of the supported projects)
1/ Team partners (life partners of the team leaders)
2/ Team members (friends with the same interests)

Improvement of Croatian language system module, Successfully finished project, Employment, Designed and modeled
sensor case, Implemented digital marketing process in
company, Programmed application

We have
Increasereferences as an expert
for the Croatian language and gain
new knowledges
As a result
Increased number of jobs done as
an expert
As a result
Increased income
As a result
Increased satisfaction with own
achievements
As a result
Increased motivation for doing
more and different tasks

Improved work efficiency

We have
Gained new knowledge (marketing
and PCM)
As a result
Increased professional skills
As a result
We started to applying for
different grants and tenders

We have
Successfully finished
programming tasks
As a result
Gained new references
As a result
Earned monthly income
As a result
Feeling more successful because
of earnings
As a result
Created own house budget more
easily

Increased courage for
new business experiences

Improved financial
indenpendence

Beneficiaries of supported projects
Each of the six winning projects had overall goals which, when achieved, would contribute
to the fulfilment of the main purpose of the Programme. These projects needed to be,
and were, entrepreneurial, with positive impact on society. Their main activities were
oriented to business development, production, and the development of new products,
with the goal that the projects become financially and environmentally sustainable.
During that process, the main challenges were oriented to project participants who
will experience significant changes. The innovative toy with sensors that would warn
parents by alarm when their kid was near dangerous places in their home would be able
to help parents feel more secure and relaxed.
In a similar vein, the kindergartens that use the sensor would become a safer place for
children, since such sensors would prevent them to wander off the “safe” yard. Applying
the sensors could also help kindergartens rebrand themselves to become more attractive,
leading to increased number of children, which, in turn, would provide them with more
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revenues, financial independence and sustainability.
After establishing their company and becoming economically independent –the goal
they are much closer to after completing the PNS Programme– one of the supported
projects plans to establish the Foundation for supporting unemployed women in the
Zadar County. The purpose of the Foundation would be to encourage them to gain new
skills and knowledge and to use traditional products (such as olives and grape seeds) in
order to produce original and quality products.
The HardCore Industry project expected to achieve their main goal and become
economically sustainable. Additionally, with their innovative bike frame, the company
wanted to help the drivers of downhill bikes to feel more secure and safe. The bikers
would be able to drive and manage the bikes made from innovative materials more easily.

Beneficiaries of supported projects

Work-shop about possibilities in using agricultural raw materials
Test probe for sensor prototype for households
Test probe for the sensor prototype for kindergartens
Purchase a downhill bicycle

We have
Gained new
knowledge about
traditional crafts
and related skills
(learned how to
make soaps from
lavender, how to
make candles from
beeswax,
souvenirs, etc.)
As a result
Acquired
information on
being economical
and efﬁcient with
materials that
surround them
(grape seeds, olive
oil, other
agricultural raw
products, etc.

Improved
proficiency
and
craftamanship
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We have
Improved
communication
skills
As a result
Improved
networking
As a result
Becoming more
determinate to
ﬁnish tasks or to
start a new
initiative
As a result
Feeling better and
more satisﬁed

Increased
self-easteam
and confidence
in making
decisions

We have
Increased
satisfaction with
new tools
As a result
Increased time
for own needs
As a result
Increased
indeoendence in
creating daily
schedule
As a result
More relax in
daily tasks

Increased
security and
feeling more
relsxed in
dealing with daily
private tasks

We have
Increased
satisfaction with
the services that
kindergartens
provide
As a result
Increased
satisfaction with
new tools in
kindergartens
As a result
Increased number
of kindergarten
applications
As a result
Increased
revenues
As a result
Increased
promotion and
marketing

Increased
visibility as a
secure place
for children

We have
Increased
departures to city
by bike
As a result
Decreased cost for
fuel
As a result
Left more income
for investing in
bikes
As a result
Improved skills for
bike riding

We have
Produced the
frame which will be
lighter and simplier
to govern
As a result
Increased
concentration
during the ride
As a result
Increasedtrafﬁc
monitoring
As a result
Become more
careful during the
ride

Easier bike
riding

Improved
safety
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The State/ Croatian Employment Service
As a stakeholder, it has the opportunity to reduce benefit payments and increase
the state income from income taxes. Since the Croatian Employment Service
gives cash support for boosting self-employment, the main outcome is the lower
unemployment rate. New self-employed individuals will fill the State budget with
salary contributions and taxes, which is also considered an outcome.
Output

Outcome

2 signed contracts
for support

*Less spending on unemployment benefits.
*Increased benefits from contributions on salary.

Philip Morris Zagreb
As the provider of the grant, PMZ was involved in the process through the financial
support, control and endorsement of the activities budget. Their main criteria was
to achieve the objectives set out in the Grant Contract and to prepare a review of
the project spending. This stakeholder’s intention was to improve their status of an
impact investor, which is a part of the corporate social responsibility. In the ToC,
cash input was included, but after the stakeholder consultancy process, it became
obvious that the stakeholder did not experience material changes.
Output

Outcome

Signed contract

-
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D/ OUTCOMES AND EVIDENCE
This chapter describes identified inputs, outputs and outcomes of the activities, the
indicators for achieving the outcomes, the quantity and duration of the outcomes, and
the financial proxies used to measure the value of the outcomes.

1/ Inputs
In this paragraph, we describe and value the input of various stakeholders to the PNS
Programme. The total financial input was achieved with the donations from stakeholders,
who contributed either financially or non-financially, such as by their time, commitment,
effort, professional input into the programme, skills, expertise and/or experience.
The total value of the inputs is HRK941.771, which was achieved through the grant
contract, applicant winners’ own capital and the endowment of the Croatian Employment
Service.

Investment/
Input costs

Percentage
of the input

(1) % in salaries of Team members.

0 HRK

0%

The ACT Group Team

(1) Time, energy and commitment to
counselling, managing and supporting the
programme and its applicant winners, as
well as being the link between the funder
and other stakeholders.

0 HRK

0%

Supported projects

(2) Time, energy and commitment to
starting and maintaining project activities;

0 HRK

17%

Stakeholder

Inputs

The ACT Group

Land and infrastructure for business;
their own financial capital.
Team members
(of the supported
projects)
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(2) Time, energy and commitment to
engaging in business activities.

HRK3.120
HRK158.720
0 HRK

0%
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Beneficiaries of the
supported projects

(3) Time, energy and commitment to
engaging in testing prototypes.

0 HRK

0%

Philip Morris Zagreb
(PMZ)

(4) Grant amount.

HRK689.931

73%

The State / Croatian
Employment Service

(5) Incentives in cash.

HRK75.000

8%

The City of Zagreb

(6) Support in cash.

HRK15.000

2%

Total

HRK941.771

(1) The ACT Group and the ACT Group Team – we did not attach monetary value to
time and effort of this stakeholder groups since their contribution was included
in the total amount of the grant. If we did, it would represent double counting.
(2) Applicant winners – There were six applicant winners who spent time on
preparing the application and executing all project activities, e.g., establishing
companies, developing new products, developing prototypes. Since they were
employed in the companies, and their employment was financed by the grant, we
did not calculate their time – it was already included in the grant.
For this report, we considered whether the time spent by participants and their
skills and experience should be converted into the financial value. Nevertheless,
we decided that it was not material since the participants were not volunteers in
this Programme but the beneficiaries of the project. However, the contribution
of participants to achieve the project’s outcomes was accounted for later in the
process, during the “Attribution” phase. The applicant winners’ own invested
initial capital was included in the analysis as an input. As the initial capital, the
amount of the invested money was HRK152.720, and some of the applicants
invested infrastructure (for example OPG Zoltan Trojković invested land for
growing olives – to calculate the value of this asset, we calculated the market
price for a m2 in a year, which resulted in HRK3.120. (https://www.agroklub.com/
poljoprivredne-vijesti/poljoprivrednike-na-lastovu-ceka-zemlja/14064/godišnje ;
HRK100 for 1.000 m2; 3,12 ha = 31.200 m2= HRK3.120 annually).
The Freewa – Free Water Project team invested the office rent in the amount of
HRK6.000, which is a yearly amount paid to the landlord.
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(3) It was discussed whether we should put a financial value on the time spent by
beneficiaries, as their role was crucial for testing the prototypes. However, it was
decided that, adhering to the current convention on the SROI, the time spent by
beneficiaries is not given a financial value.
(4) Philip Morris Zagreb (PMZ) The input of Philip Morris Zagreb, the main funder,
has two components:
»» a grant fund of HRK423.279– this fund provided grants for applicant winners.
»» a grant of HRK266.652 to administer and support the PNS Programme – it
provided support for the ACT Group team and all administrators and overheads
related to the Programme.
(5) The State / Croatian Employment Service – The input of this group of stakeholders
is related to the incentives of the Croatian employment policy. New start-ups
are eligible to apply for incentives in the amount of HRK35.000 as an impulse
for the future business growth. Two of the applicant winners who established
new companies got initial grants of HRK35.000 each, so the total input was
HRK70.000.
(6) The City of Zagreb – although it is not the key stakeholder (will not experience
significant material change), we included its contribution as an input. The City of
Zagreb supported one applicant with HRK15.000.

2/ The Outcomes; What changes?
Measuring outcomes is the only way to be sure that the changes for stakeholders are
taking place as a result of an activity. Outcomes can be positive or negative, as well as
intended or unintended, and these were considered and included where appropriate.
The consultation with stakeholders identified a range of outcomes for various
stakeholders, and it is possible that stakeholders experienced more than one outcome.
Nevertheless, as we mentioned before, for the SROI analysis, it is important to focus only
on the material outcomes. Double counting has been avoided by additional consideration
of chains of events. It is important to mention that SROI places a requirement on
practitioners to identify not just positive outcomes but also negative ones, which are
usually shown in red. In our study, no significant negative outcomes were reported by
stakeholders during the stakeholder engagement. All of them spoke positively about the
support/help/knowledge they received.
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The outcomes reported in the table below represent the outcomes that are deemed to
be material. The indicators are presented to show how the outcome was measured, i.e.
whether the identified outcome was achieved and what the sources of these indicators
are, as well as how many stakeholders experienced the change, and finally, the rationale
for each.
In order to place a monetary value of the identified outcomes, SROI uses financial proxies.
When identifying financial proxies, it is important to remember that we are not interested
in whether money actually changes hands, and it does not matter whether or not the
stakeholders in question could afford to buy something – they can still place a value on
it. The usual price is used as a proxy for the value of products and services when there
is a market to trade on. For outcomes reported by the stakeholders, which cannot be
traded on the open market or are intangible, we identified the closest comparable value
of a product/service with a market price.
After we identified financial proxies we needed to multiply the quantity of the outcome
by the value of the financial proxy, and the result gave us a total return for that outcome.

The ACT Group
Outcome 1: The ACT Group became community changer
Indicator

The number of new contracts for support to innovative and sustainable
projects with positive impact on society (extension of the cooperation with
PMZ)

Indicator source

One-on-one interview with the executive director

Outcome Quantity

1

Quantity source

The official representative of the ACT Group reported that outcome

Financial Proxy

HRK284.835

Rationale

According to the signed contract with PMZ for the new cycle of the PNS
Programme for 2017/2018, this is the amount budgeted for the ACT Group
costs.

Proxy source

Signed contract with PMZ
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Outcome 2: The ACT Group increased visibility and business performance
Indicator

The number of completed visual campaigns and the identity of the PNS
Programme

Indicator source

One-on-one interview with the executive director

Outcome Quantity

1

Quantity source

The official representative of the ACT Group reported that outcome

Financial Proxy

HRK50.550,45

Rationale

The real market value invoiced for the cost of one web page, one video,
promotional materials (leaflets, banners) and advertising via social
networks.

Proxy source

Invoices for designing a web page, promo materials, contract for the video,
invoices for web hosting and advertising on social networks.

“It certainly opened us the door for new programmes and partnerships!

The ACT Group Team
Outcome 1: Members of the ACT Group Team became recognizable as quality proven experts
Indicator

The number of public appearances of team members

Indicator source

Monthly progress reports

Outcome Quantity

3 radio interviews
3 TV interviews
1 magazine interview
1 designed web page with regular blog posts from team members
3 press conferences

Quantity source

100% of the stakeholder group stated they became recognizable as proven
and quality exerts.

Financial Proxy

HRK54.6255
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Rationale

The price of broadcasting on a public radio station is HRK1.630 for 2 min,
and the average duration of broadcasting was 5 min. (3 times X HRK815 X
5 minutes = HRK12.225);
The price of sponsored advertising on the public TV show “Dobro jutro
Hrvatska/Good morning Croatia” is HRK7.000 (3 times X HRK7.000 =
HRK21.000);
The price of a publication in the magazine “Poslovni dnevnik/Daily Business
is HRK10.700 for 1 page, and the published interview was on 2 pages (2
pages X HRK10.700 = HRK21.400)

Proxy source

http://www.poslovni.hr/media/article_upload/
files/9e/9e43e20a09d04759d8061e4ddebbe850.pdf; http://www.hrt.hr/
fileadmin/video/CJENIK_2017.pdf;
http://www.hrt.hr/fileadmin/video/CJENIK_2017.pdf

Outcome 2: Improved professional development
Indicator

The number of team members who reported improvement in the
professional development

Indicator source

Meeting and interviews with team members

Outcome Quantity

3

Quantity source

100% of the stakeholder group reported their professional development
improved

Financial Proxy

HRK37.087,50

Rationale

The value used for this outcome is a price of “The Leadership Academy”
by Velimir Srića, recognized and recommended by many experienced
business leaders. The price for one participant is HRK12.362,50, and for 3
participants is HRK37.087,50.

Proxy source

http://www.velimirsrica.com/leadership-akademija.aspx

“We have learned a lot – we built a completely new form of partnership between private and civil sector!

Supported projects
Outcome 1: Improved economic sustainability of organisation
Indicator

The number of applicant winners who stated that their business
performance improved

Indicator source

Questionnaire, business review reports, monthly progress reports

Outcome Quantity

2
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Quantity source

33% of the stakeholder group stated that their business performance
improved

Financial Proxy

HRK88.831,31

Rationale

Two products were finalized and prepared for the production. We decided
to calculate the margin for these products that would be achieved through
operating revenues for the planned quantities stated in business plans or
in budgets. Other 4 products/services are in the lower phase of finalization,
so we did not include them.
Olive oil margin:
The planned margin for 0,1 L bottle is HRK22,56 X 500 pieces = HRK11.280.
The planned margin for 0,2 L bottle is HRK29 X 250 pieces = HRK7.250.
Downhill bikes margin:
The planned margin for bike frame is HRK7.837,66 X 18 pieces =
HRK141.077,88.
The planned margin for gear is HRK515,85 X 35 pieces = HRK18.054,75.
The total projected margin in one year will be HRK177.662,63, which is the
average of HRK88.831,31 per stakeholder.

Proxy source

Business plans

Outcome 2: Improved work-life balance
Indicator

The number of applicant winners who reported improved work-life balance

Indicator source

Questionnaire

Outcome Quantity

6

Quantity source

100% of the stakeholder group stated they experience improved work-life
balance

Financial Proxy

HRK 1.125

Rationale

This outcome is valued by the activity they could attend in order to increase
confidence and self-esteem. The market price for the workshop “School of
confidence” is HRK250, and for 6 stakeholders is HRK250 X 6 = HRK1.125

Proxy source

http://www.centaruspjeha.com/o-nama/dojmovi-polaznika/jacanjesamopouzdanja/

“I am not under constant pressure and stressed out as I was before!”
“I finally do what I love!”
“I like working with my wife!”
“My creativity finally showed up!”
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Outcome 3: Improved employability
Indicator

The number of applicant winners who were employed

Indicator source

Questionnaire, Interview

Outcome Quantity

2

Quantity source

33% of stakeholder group were employed as a director in their own
companies

Financial Proxy

HRK120.728,40

Rationale

We value this outcome according to the current minimum cost of gross
salary for directors – we use the minimum wage because the companies
in question are start-ups. The official monthly gross salary is HRK5.030,35,
which is annually: HRK5.030,35 X 12 months =HRK60.364,20, and for 2
directors it is HRK120.728,40.

Proxy source

http://www.rrif.hr/Nova_osnovica_za_doprinose_iz_i_na_placu_clanova_u1351-vijest.html

Outcome 4: Improved professional portfolio
Indicator

The number of team members who reported improved professional portfolio

Indicator source

Questionnaire, Interviews

Outcome Quantity

14

Quantity source

For four categories of knowledge and skills, the stakeholder group reported
14 affirmative answers, which is 58%. 4 categories X 6 applicant winners =
24 in total.

Financial Proxy

HRK73.262

Rationale

The value used for this outcome is:
yy The price of education for olive producers: HRK2.520 per person
yy The price of education and certification for the PCM = HRK7.500 per
person. Six stakeholders reported increased PCM skills = HRK7.500 X 6
= HRK45.000
yy The price of education and certification for business management
is HRK6.875 per person. Three stakeholders reported increased
management skills = HRK6.875 X 3 = HRK20.625
yy The price of education at the Crowdfunding Academy is HRK1.280. Four
stakeholders reported increased CF skills = HRK1.280 X 4 = HRK5.120
Total costs of gaining new skills is HRK73.265: 14 statements = HRK5.233
on average per person.
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Proxy source

https://www.agroklub.com/poljoprivredni-oglasnik/oglas/programosposobljavanja-za-poslove-maslinara-ke/35702/
https://www.algebra.hr/cjelozivotno-obrazovanje/wp-content/
uploads/2013/10/Vodic_za_Polagatelje.pdf
http://educentar.net/Program/11409/Mini-MBA-Executive-leadership/
http://www.crowdfundingacademy.eu/

“I’ve learnt a bunch of new things - I never thought I would be preparing a Bill of quantities!”
Outcome 5: Increased recognition as a quality producer
Indicator

The number of designed and developed web pages

Indicator source

Questionnaire, Interview

Outcome Quantity

6

Quantity source

100% of the stakeholder group reported that they themselves and their
companies were more visible in the public and were identified as innovative,
eco-friendly and quality partner and producer. For all six of them web pages
were designed.

Financial Proxy

HRK227.290

Rationale

We value this outcome according to the real market value invoiced for the
cost of one web page, which is HRK13. 025 X 6 designed web pages =
HRK78.150.
We also included in this value the cost of designing and producing the
prototype of the products that were in the development phase - without that
the visibility could not be achieved.
The cost of designing and preparing bottles for olive oil is: HRK23.136,94.
The cost of the web and mobile application is: HRK65.256. The cost of the
mould prototype is HRK60.747,17. Total cost of the visibility of the products
is: HRK149:140,11, i.e. HRK49.713,37 on average.
The total value of the visibility is HRK78.150 (for organisation visibility)
+ HRK149.140,11 (for product visibility) = HRK27.290 (HRK37.881,68 per
participant)

Proxy source

Invoices for designing and implementing web page, invoices for developing
products

“Other olive producers are asking for our advice!”
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Team members (of the supported projects)
Outcome 1: Improved work efficiency
Indicator

The number of stakeholders who reported improved work efficiency and
new employment

Indicator source

Questionnaire, Interviews

Outcome Quantity

2

Quantity source

100% of the stakeholder group stated they experienced improved career
prospects and became employed

Financial Proxy

HRK136.464

Rationale

The average monthly net salary cost for education workers. We only
calculated net salary because taxes and contributions on salary are not
considered as income for a worker. The average monthly net salary is
HRK5.568 and yearly HRK68.232. For two stakeholders it is HRK68.232
X 2 = HRK136.464.

Proxy source

https://www.dzs.hr/

Outcome 2: Increased courage for new business experiences
Indicator

The number of stakeholders who reported improved professional
portfolio

Indicator source

Questionnaire, Interviews

Outcome Quantity

2

Quantity source

100% of the stakeholder group reported their career prospects
improved

Financial Proxy

HRK15.000

Rationale

The value used for this outcome is the price of education and
certification for the PCM = HRK7.500 per person. Two stakeholders
reported increased PCM skills = HRK7.500 X 2 = HRK15.000.

Proxy source

https://www.algebra.hr/cjelozivotno-obrazovanje/wp-content/
uploads/2013/10/Vodic_za_Polagatelje.pdf

Outcome 3: Improved financial independence
Indicator

The number of applicant winners who reported they experienced
improvement in their financial independence

Indicator source

Questionnaire, Interview

Outcome Quantity

3
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Quantity source

60% of the stakeholder group reported they experienced significant
change

Financial Proxy

HRK31.080

Rationale

We value this outcome according to the real cost for designing
and moulding a sensor case, which is HRK10.000,00, the real cost
for digital marketing, which is HRK15.176 and the real cost for
application programming, which is HRK5.904.
In total, this is HRK31.080, and in average per stakeholder, it is
HRK10.363.

Proxy source

Invoices for designing and moulding, digital marketing and
programming.

Supported projects’ beneficiaries
Outcome 1: Improved proficiency and craftmanship
Indicator

The number of stakeholders who reported improved proficiency
and increased craftmanship

Indicator source

Evaluating questionnaires

Outcome Quantity

20

Quantity source

57% of the stakeholders who participated in workshops reported
increased skills.

Financial Proxy

HRK3.000

Rationale

The price for a one-day workshop about natural cosmetics and their
preparation. The price per day for one participant is HRK150 . HRK
150 x 20 = HRK3.000

Proxy source

http://alternativa-za-vas.com/index.php/clanak/article/bio-terraradionice-prirodne-kozmetike

Outcome 2: Increased self-esteem and confidence in making decisions
Indicator

The number of stakeholders who reported increased self-esteem

Indicator source

Evaluating questionnaires

Outcome Quantity

5

Quantity source

14% of the stakeholders who participated in workshops reported
increased self-esteem and confidence.

Financial Proxy

HRK1.250
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Rationale

The price for the workshop “School of self-confidence” is HRK250
per day. The price for 5 participants is HRK1.250.

Proxy source

http://www.centaruspjeha.com/o-nama/dojmovi-polaznika/
jacanje-samopouzdanja/

“I am more eloquent now and have more self-esteem!”
“Choosing our project among many other good projects and getting the grant was a strong impulse to
keep going!”
Outcome 3: Increased security and feeling more relaxed in dealing with daily private tasks
Indicator

The number of stakeholders who reported they feel more secure
and relaxed.

Indicator source

One-on-one interview and a focus group

Outcome Quantity

7

Quantity source

50% of the stakeholders reported they feel more secure and relaxed
when the alarm sensor is in their household.

Financial Proxy

HRK24.500

Rationale

Monthly salary for au pair in Croatia is HRK3.500. 7 X HRK3.500 =
HRK24.500. For this proxy we use only salary costs for one month
because the sensor is still in the test phase.

Proxy source

http://www.babysitter.hr/koliko-iznosi-placa-dadilje/

“Be as prepared as you can be, but expect the unexpected. I’ve got 4 kids now and they are constantly
showing me how creative and unpredictable they are, so I need to protect them however I can.”
“I became good friends with other team members!”
Outcome 4: Increased visibility as a secure place for children
Indicator

The number of kindergarten principals who reported they feel more
secure and relaxed.

Indicator source

One-on-one interview

Outcome Quantity

3

Quantity source

38% of stakeholders reported their kindergartens would have
increased visibility.

Financial Proxy

HRK13.236
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Rationale

The average monthly salary for a security guard in Croatia is
HRK4.412. 3 X HRK4.412 = HRK13.236. For this proxy we use only
salary costs for one month because the sensor is still in the test
phase.

Proxy source

https://www.dzs.hr/App/PXWeb/PXWebHrv/Table.
aspx?layout=tableViewLayout1&px_tableid=T2_HR.px&px_
path=Zaposlenost%20i%20pla%C4%87e&px_language=hr&px_
db=Zaposlenost%20i%20pla%C4%87e&rxid=fc9d580f-2229-4982a72c-cdd3e96307d3

Outcome 5: Easier bike riding
Indicator

The number of stakeholders who reported their bike riding would
become easier.

Indicator source

One-on-one interview

Outcome Quantity

10

Quantity source

63% of stakeholders reported they would ride bike more easily.

Financial Proxy

HRK1.488

Rationale

Since increasing bike riding reduces the use of cars, we calculated
the value for this outcome according to the stated lower expenses
for fuel – stakeholders reported they had 50% lower costs for fuel.
Monthly spending for the average of 500 km is HRK297,5 (8,5 km
X 35 L = HRK297,5). 50% lower costs are calculated as follows:
HRK297,5 X 50% = HRK148,75 per stakeholder.
10 X HRK148,75 = HRK1.487,50

Proxy source

Invoices for gas fuel.

Outcome 6: Improved safety
Indicator

The number of stakeholders who reported that their safety improved

Indicator source

One-on-one interview

Outcome Quantity

8

Quantity source

50% of stakeholders reported they could ride bike more easily

Financial Proxy

HRK1.190
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Rationale

Since increasing bike riding reduces the use of cars, we calculated
the value for this outcome according to the stated lower expenses
for fuel – stakeholders stated they had 50% lower costs for fuel.
Monthly spending for the average of 500 km is HRK297,5 (8,5 km
X 35 L = HRK297,5). 50% lower costs are calculated as follows:
HRK297,5 X 50% = HRK148,75 per stakeholder.
8 X HRK148,75 = HRK1.190

Proxy source

Invoices for gas fuel.

3/ Duration
Some outcomes have a potential to last for the rest of some of the participants’ life, while
others will only last while the activity occurs. We were not able to identify any research
done on comparable projects to establish the duration of the outcomes. Therefore, we
made general assumptions based on stakeholder consultations and the experience
of the evaluator and the ACT Group team. We were fairly conservative in claiming the
duration of the outcomes.
For the purpose of this study, the outcomes were considered for a maximum of three
years. After three years, it would be impossible to credibly link the outcomes with the
provided activities. The rationales for outcomes are as follows:
yy Outcomes connected with business performance (Increased visibility, improved
economic sustainability, improved employability, etc.) We assumed that the
outcome would last one year – we thought that over time the outcomes would
lose their relevance and need regular improvements and innovations to stay
valuable.
yy Outcomes that have influence on behaviour, personal development, reaction
and choices of a stakeholder are outcomes that continue beyond the activity,
regardless of their influences. Here we opted for the continuance of up to three
years.
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E/ UNDERSTANDING IMPACT
One of the key principles of SROI is reducing the risk of over-claiming outcomes.
Understanding impact requires isolating impacts arising from the change process, and
determining the proportion of the outcome that is an actual result of the PNS Programme.
Understanding impact is also one of the methods of materiality checking. The data that
comprises our indicators for stakeholders needs to be understood in a wider context in
order to produce a robust estimate of the impact of the PNS Programme.
This section discusses the process for understanding impact in the SROI methodology
by determining:
yy Deadweight – how much activity would have happened anyway
yy Attribution – how much of the outcome was caused by the contribution of other
organisations or people
yy Displacement – what activities or services are displaced
yy Drop-off – the decline in the outcome over time
We made deadweight, attribution and displacement calculations informed by the recent
SROI reports and guidelines in order to rationalise the financial impact. Each of these
aspects is expressed as a percentage on our Impact Map spreadsheet, which allows us
to calculate the monetary values that should be deducted. For every decision taken, we
applied information that explains the assumptions we made in the study.

1/ Deadweight (what would have happened anyway)
Deadweight is an estimation of the value that would be created if the activities from
the Programme/Project had not occurred. Deadweight considers the counterfactual;
i.e. what would have happened anyway, in the absence of an intervention. For the sake
of this report we defined deadweight as what would have happened if the grants and
support had not been available.
Category

Assigned deadweight (%)

1. The outcome would not have occurred without the activity

0%

2. The outcome would have occurred but only to a limited extent

25%

3. The outcome would have occurred in part anyway

50%

4. The outcome would have occurred mostly anyway

75%

5. The outcome occurred anyway

100%
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Deadweight for the mapped outcomes was calculated as a combination of the proportion
of stakeholders who intended to extend business or establish company, and any change
relevant to the outcome that would have happened anyway, in the absence of the PNS
Programme. Deadweight was calculated using statements from stakeholders about the
changes they experienced. It is important to emphasize that research shows that “work is
generally good for the physical and mental health and well-being of the healthy people.”8,
therefore outcomes achieved for stakeholders may not be achieved in alternative way.
For outcomes connected with mental health and well being we used this premise.

8

Stakeholder

Outcomes

Deadweight

The ACT
Group

*the ACT Group became community
changer
*the ACT Group increased visibility and
business performance

* 0%

The ACT
Group Team

*Members of the ACT Group team
become recognizable and quality proven
experts
*Improved professional development

* 0%

Supported
projects

*Improved economic sustainability
*Improved work-life balance
*Improved employability
*Improved professional portfolio
*Increased visibility and recognition as a
quality producer

* 13%
* 0%
* 13%
* 0%
* 0%

The DW percentage
is the result of the
number of interviewees
identifying outcomes
which would have
happened without
the programme (25%
:2=13%)

Team
members (of
supported
projects)

*Improved work efficiency
*Increased courage for new business
experiences
*Improved economic independence

* 13%
* 0%

The DW percentage
is the result of the
number of interviewees
identifying outcomes
which would have
happened without
the programme (25%
:2=13%)

* 0%

* 0%

* 13%

Rationale
Without the programme,
these outcomes would
not be achieved
Without the programme,
these outcomes would
not be achieved

Waddell, G. and Burton K: IS WORK GOOD FOR YOUR HEALTH AND WELL-BEING?2006
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Supported
project
beneficiaries

The State/
Croatian
Employment
Service

*Improved proficiency and craftmanship
*Increased self-esteem and confidence
in making decisions
*Increased security and feeling more
relaxed in dealing with daily private
tasks
*Increased visibility as a secure place
for children
*Easier bike riding
*Improved safety

* 0%

Increased benefits from contributions on
salary

0%

* 0%

Without the programme,
these outcomes would
not be achieved

* 0%

* 0%
* 0%
* 0%
Without the programme,
these outcomes would
not be achieved

2/ Attribution (is any of the change down to the others)
In many cases, change is not due to one single activity, but a result of more than one
service and/or persons working together. To avoid over-claiming, SROI uses attribution to
assess how much other people or activities have contributed to the identified outcome.
It considers the part played by other factors in creating a change in the outcome. Some
of the observed outcomes are likely to be caused by contributions of other organizations
or people – other influences in the lives of stakeholders.
Attribution is, in most cases, difficult to judge, since resources available to the
participants of various projects tend to be limited. However, in our case, it was easier
since we were dealing with transparent information, and we could consult most of the
stakeholders through a questionnaire and interviews. For example, one of the supported
projects team member is active in her role as a freelance translator which helps her
to improve her Croatian language knowledge. Other is through his faculty engagement
receiving additional references and skills.
Category

Assigned
Attribution (%)

1. The outcome is completely a result of the activity and no other programs,
project or organizations contributed

0%

2. Other organizations and people have some minor role to play in generating the
outcome

25%
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3. Other organizations and people have a role to play in generating the outcome
to some extent

50%

4. Other organizations and people have a significant role to play in generating
the outcome

75%

5. The outcome is completely a result of other peoples or organizations

100%

Stakeholder

Outcomes

The ACT Group

*the ACT Group became * 0%
community changer
*the ACT Group increased * 0%
visibility
and
business
performance

The outcome is completely
a result of the activity and
no other programmes,
project or organizations
contributed

The ACT
Team

*Members of the ACT Group * 0%
team become recognizable
and quality proven experts
*Improved
professional * 0%
development

The outcome is completely
a result of the activity and
no other programmes,
project or organizations
contributed

* 0%

The Attribution percentage
is a result of the
number of interviewees
identifying others to be
partly responsible for the
outcomes

Group

Supported projects

Team members (of
supported projects)

*Improved
economic
sustainability
*Improved work-life balance
*Improved employability
*Improved
professional
portfolio
*Increased
visibility
and
recognition as a quality
producer

Attribution

* 0%
* 25%
* 0%
*0%

*25%
*Improved work efficiency
*Increased courage for new * 0%
business experiences
*Improved
economic * 0%
independence

Rationale

The Attribution percentage
is a result of the
number of interviewees
identifying others to be
partly responsible for the
outcomes
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Supported project
beneficiaries

*Improved proficiency and
craftmanship
*Increased
self-esteem
and confidence in making
decisions
*Increased
security
and
feeling more relaxed in dealing
with daily private tasks
*Increased visibility as a
secure place for children
*Easier bike riding
*Improved safety

The State/Croatian Increased
benefits
Employment Service contributions on salary

* 0%
* 0%

* 0%

The outcome is completely
a result of the activity and
no other programmes,
project or organizations
contributed

* 0%
* 0%
* 0%

from * 0%

The outcome is completely
a result of the activity and
no other programmes,
project or organizations
contributed

3/ Displacement (how much of the outcome has displaced
other outcomes)
Displacement is the assessment of how much of the outcomes displaced other
outcomes. Often, the outcomes produced by an intervention can have an effect on other
related outcomes. We were not able to identify any displacement of other services or
activities. One could argue that the grants displaced loans from the commercial banks,
but loans from banks have costs, certainly (fees and interests), so such argumentation is
not valid. Displacement regarding new employments and the support from the Croatian
Employment Service is not applicable because supports are available to whoever applies
for them and meets the criteria of the call for support. Because of that, displacement is
not included on the Impact map.
Category

Assigned
Displacement (%)

1. The outcome did not displace another outcome

0%

2. The outcome displaced another outcome in limited extent

25%

3. The outcome partially displaced another outcome

50%

4. The outcome displaced another outcome in significant extent

75%

5. The outcome completely displaced another outcome

100%
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4/ Drop-off
Drop-off is a measure which recognizes that outcomes may not continue to last year on
year, in the future year may be less, or if the same, would more likely be influenced by
other factors. The drop-off rate indicates by which percentage the value of the outcomes
declines each year.
Category

Assigned
Drop-off (%)

1. The outcome lasts for the whole period of time assigned to it

0%

2. The outcome drops off by 25% per year from year 2 on

25%

3. The outcome drops off by 50% per year from year 2 on

50%

4. The outcome drops off by 75% per year from year 2 on

75%

5. The outcome drops off completely by the end of the time period

100%

The effect and value of some outcomes last longer than the others. Some outcomes
depend on an activity or service continuing beyond the period of the evaluation, while
other outcomes are the result of learning and behavioural change.
This analysis considered outcomes that persist during the period of the study (short
term – one year) or continue into the long term (three years). For the outcomes that last
longer than one year, it is likely that the effect of the outcome would diminish over time.
The outcome would be influenced by other factors and would be less attributable to the
activity. Drop-off is used to take account of this fact, and the reduction is calculated
by deducting a percentage from the outcome. These percentages are detailed on the
Impact Map.
In order to avoid over-claiming, we were fairly conservative in calculating the duration
of the outcomes in the drop-off rates we applied. We assumed that the outcomes that
are connected with the personal well-being and increasing skill and knowledge would
last for minimum of three years, for which the assigned drop-off rate is 25%, which is the
usual percentage rate for such outcomes. The change in the employment status or the
improvement of employability is estimated to last one year.
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Stakeholder

Outcomes

Drop Off

Rationale

The ACT Group

*the ACT Group became community
changer
*the ACT Group increased visibility
and business performance

* 0%

*Members of the ACT Group team
become recognizable and quality
proven experts
*Improved professional
development

* 0%

Supported projects

*Improved economic sustainability
*Improved work-life balance
*Improved employability
*Improved professional portfolio
*Increased visibility and recognition
as a quality producer

* 0%
* 25%
* 0%
* 25%
* 25%

We assumed that the
outcomes that are
connected with the
personal well-being
and increasing skill
and knowledge would
last for minimum of
3 years, for which the
assigned drop-off rate is
25%, which is the usual
percentage rate for such
outcomes. Change in
the employment status
or the improvement
of employability is
estimated to last 1 year.

Team members (of
supported projects)

*Improved work efficiency
*Increased courage for new
business experiences
*Improved economic independence

* 0%
* 25%

*Improved proficiency and
craftmanship
*Increased self-esteem and
confidence in making decisions
*Increased security and feeling
more relaxed in dealing with daily
private tasks
*Increased visibility as a secure
place for children
*Easier bike riding
*Improved safety

* 25%

Increased benefits from
contributions on salary

0%

The ACT Group
Team

Supported project
beneficiaries

The State/Croatian
Employment
Service
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* 0%

* 25%

* 0%

* 25%
* 25%

* 25%
* 25%
* 25%
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F/ THE SROI VALUATION
This section provides a summary of the final results for the Social Return on Investment
evaluation undertaken for the PNS Programme. The SROI ratio is a ratio of return that
is derived by dividing the value of the impact or the total present value created by the
activity by the value of the investment made. This is linked to what is known as the “time
value of money”.
On the Impact Map, the total financial valuations occurring in year one onwards was
calculated using the standard discount rate (4%) recommended in Croatia by the Guide
for Preparation and Realization of Public Projects9.
Applying the discount rate to these outcomes provides their present value, or in other words,
what they would be worth now, rather than in the future when they are expected to occur.
SROI includes the discount rate since people generally prefer to receive money in the present
rather than in the future, as there is a risk (it may not be received at all) or an opportunity
cost (that may be missed, for example if they do not invest the money elsewhere today)10.

In total, the PNS Programme created HRK1.386.630 worth of social,
economic and environmental value during 2016-2017.

The present value of the outcomes, with the discount rate applied, equals HRK1.320.580.
The table below shows the total value calculated for each outcome as the result of the
PNS Programme.

9

Stakeholder

Outcomes

Total value

Total value per
stakeholder
group

The ACT Group

*the ACT Group became community
changer
*the ACT Group increased visibility
and business performance

HRK284.835

HRK335.338

HRK50.503

http://www.aik-invest.hr/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/prirucnik_hr_full.pdf

10

Guide to Social Return on Investment, The SROI Network, 2012
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The ACT Group
Team

*Members of the ACT Group team
become recognizable and quality
proven experts
*Improved professional
development

HRK54.625

Supported
projects

*Improved economic sustainability
*Improved work-life balance
*Improved employability
*Improved professional portfolio
*Increased visibility and recognition
as a quality producer

HRK155.455
HRK3.469
HRK78.775
HRK169.418
HRK 227.290

HRK634.407

Team members
(of supported
projects)

*Improved work efficiency
*Increased courage for new
business experiences
*Improved economic independence

HRK89.555
HRK34.688

HRK151.446

Supported
project
beneficiaries

*Improved proficiency and
craftmanship
*Increased self-esteem and
confidence in making decisions
*Increased security and feeling
more relaxed in dealing with daily
private tasks
*Increased visibility as a secure
place for children
*Easier bike riding
*Improved safety

HRK6.938

Increased benefits from
contributions on salary

HRK20.765

The State/
Croatian
Employment
Service

Total value created by the PNS Programme
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HRK 40.390

HRK85.765

HRK27.203
HRK103.284

HRK2.891
HRK56.655
HRK30.608
HRK3.440
HRK2.752
HRK20.765

HRK1.386.630
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103,284
7%
151,446
11%

TOTAL VALUE IN HRK
CRATED BY PROGRAM PNS

335,338
24%

The ACT Group

20,765
2%

The ACT Group Team
Supported projects
140,390
10%

Team members
(of supported projects)
Supported project beneficiaries

634,407
46%

The State/Croatian
Employment Service

In the account that was created for this evaluative SROI, the total Impact calculation is
as follows:

This gives an SROI ratio of HRK1.320.580 / HRK941.771 = HRK1,40: HRK1.

This means that for every HRK invested in the PNS Programme,
HRK1,40 of social value is created.
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1/ Sensitivity Analysis and Verification of Results
Sensitivity Analysis
One purpose of sensitivity analysis is to vary the main assumptions of the research that
could affect the social return. Sensitivity analysis is used to test these variables and
assumptions, given that there are areas of the base case that could be derived from
imperfect evidence.
The results presented in the SROI evaluation are based on the variables and assumptions
derived from the available evidence, which includes the qualitative data on the
experience of stakeholders. To test sensitivity, we are reviewing only the outcomes and
assumptions, associated with the applicant winners, that generate the most value on
the impact map. Since this evaluation report is based on the actual data, we tested
assumptions regarding values that were recognized with deadweight, attribution, and
drop off. Each outcome was tested up to a figure of:

0% deadweight – the new social return ratio was HRK1,45%
25% deadweight – the new social return ratio was HRK1,09
0% attribution – the new social return ratio was HRK1,46
25% attribution – the new social return ratio was HRK1,09
0% drop off – the new social return ratio was HRK1,52%
Sensitivity analysis shows that if the already conservative values used in the analysis
were reduced (changed) even further, the SROI index would not fall below1,09 HRK. This
value would be reached if there was deadweight of 25% for all outcomes. Even in this
worst-case scenario, PMZ is unlikely to return less than HRK1,09 for every HRK invested.
The changes in sensitivity analyses do not create a big change in the calculated SROI,
so the original assumptions are reasonably robust.

Verification of Results
In order to verify the results of our evaluation, we organised a discussion with all six
applicant winners. We presented the outcomes and valuation of the outcomes to validate
the results. The stakeholders confirmed the soundness of the outcomes once again and
generally agreed with the impact and the valuation. We also provide Draft of the report
to the ACT Group Team members, Executive director of ACT Group and representative
of Philip Morris Zagreb who generally agreed with the complete report. This gave us
confidence that our SROI report is accurate and believable.
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CONCLUSION
This SROI evaluation provides strong evidence of the social value created by the PNS
Programme. The value generated by the programme exceeded the total costs of the
programme by a return of HRK1,4 for each HRK spent.
Although many groups of stakeholders experienced changes relevant to the programme
(PMZ, City of Zagreb, local suppliers), in some cases they were not significant enough
to be considered material. This was generally due to the small number of stakeholders
who experienced the change and/or the magnitude of the change, the low value of some
outcomes compared to the others, or due to high deadweight, attribution and/ or dropoff.
Supported projects (with their team members) and their beneficiaries received the most
value created by the PNS Programme, 64% of it. This was followed by the ACT Group
and the ACT Group Team, who received most of the remaining share (34%) of the value
created by the Programme.
According to the feedback received from the applicant winners during the stakeholder
engagement step of the SROI evaluation, they were happy with the outcomes the PNS
Programme had delivered and they were glad to be a part of the whole story. Most
importantly, they emphasized that it would be good to have more programmes like the
PNS Programme, which was one of the pioneer examples of the cooperation between
the corporate and civil sector.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1: The Principles of SROI
Principle

Description

Involve
stakeholders

Inform what gets measured and how this is measured and
valued by involving stakeholders.

Understand what
changes

Articulate how change is created and evaluate this through
evidence gathered, recognizing positive and negative changes
as well as those that are intended or unintended.

Value the things
that matter

Use financial proxies in order that the value of the outcomes
can be recognized. Many outcomes are not traded in markets
and as a result their value is not recognized.

Only include what
is material

Determine what information and evidence must be included
in the accounts to give a true and fair picture, such that
stakeholders can draw reasonable conclusions about impact.

Do not over claim

Only claim the value that organizations are responsible for
creating.

Be transparent

Demonstrate the basis on which the analysis may be considered
accurate and honest, and show that it will be reported to and
discussed with stakeholders.

Verify the result

Ensure independent appropriate assurance.
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Appendix 2: SROI Glossary (Adapted from A Guide to Social
Return on Investment SROI Network, 2012)
Attribution - An assessment of how much of the outcome was caused by the contribution of
other organisations or people.
Deadweight - A measure of the amount of outcome that would have happened even if the
activity had not taken place.
Discounting - The process by which future financial costs and benefits are recalculated to
present-day values.
Discount rate - The interest rate used to discount future costs and benefits to a present value.
Displacement - An assessment of how much of the outcome has displaced other outcomes.
Distance travelled - The progress that a beneficiary makes towards an outcome (also called
‘intermediate outcomes’).
Drop-off - The deterioration of an outcome over time.
Duration - How long (usually in years) an outcome lasts after the intervention, such as the
length of time a participant remains in a new job.
Impact - The difference between the outcome for participants, taking into account what would
have happened anyway, the contribution of others and the length of time that outcomes last.
Impact Map - A table that captures how an activity makes a difference: that is, how it
uses its resources to provide activities that then lead to particular outcomes for different
stakeholders.
Income - An organisation’s financial income from sales, donations, contracts or grants.
Inputs - The contributions made by each stakeholder that are necessary for the activity to
happen.
Materiality - Information is material if its omission has the potential to affect the readers’ or
stakeholders’ decisions.
Monetise - To assign a financial value to something.
Net present value - The value in today’s currency of money that is expected in the future
minus the investment required to generate the activity.
Outcome - The changes resulting from an activity. The main types of changes from the
perspective of stakeholders are unintended (unexpected) and intended (expected), or
positive and negative.
Outcome indicator - Well-defined measure of an outcome.
Outputs - A way of describing the activity in relation to each stakeholder’s inputs in
quantitative terms.
Payback period -Time in months or years for the value of the impact to exceed the investment.
Proxy - An approximation of value where an exact measure is impossible to obtain.
Scope - The activities, timescale, boundaries and type of SROI analysis.
Sensitivity analysis - Process by which the sensitivity of an SROI model to changes in different
variables is assessed.
Social return ratio - Total present value of the impact divided by total investment.
Stakeholders - People, organisations or entities that experience change, whether positive or
negative, as a result of the activity that is being analysed.
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Appendix 3: On line Questionnaire
The following questions were used in the online survey designed for Supported Project
Representatives.
SROI Questionnaire for “Pokreni nešto svoje“ Supported Project Representatives
The purpose of this questionnaire is to get answers which are a crucial part of the methodology
for measuring social return on investment, and which will help us to get an answer to the
question: How much social impact (value) has been created by investing into the Project.
We are asking you to think carefully and try to explain your answers as precise as you can
(detailed and clear) and to give an answer to all questions.
Thank you for your time!
SROI Evaluation Team
1/ What is the name of your Project?
2/ What is your role in the Project?
3/ What did you do before you engaged in the program “Pokreni nešto svoje”? (Multiple
answers allowed)
I was unemployed
I was studying
I worked for another employer
The same
Other (specify)
4/ What was your motivation to apply for the program PNS? (Multiple answers allowed)
Economic motive
Environmental motive
Social motive
Other
5/ Specify each chosen answer below.
6/ What sort of inputs did you invest into the Project? (Multiple answers allowed)
Financial inputs (money, guarantees, bank notes, etc.)
Infrastructure (building, land, utilities etc.)
Time (free time, unpaid time, etc.)
Other
7/ Explain every input: if it is financial input specify sort and amount. If you chose Time:
specify how many hours were unpaid, etc.
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8/ Have you experienced any kind of changes (benefits) since you started with the
Project?
Yes
No
9/ What kind of changes have you experienced in a professional way since you got
the PNS grant? Explain each in a few sentences (i.e. economic independency – I have
regular monthly income, I’ve gain new knowledge – because I finished education for…
,etc.)
10/ Rank each change that you mentioned in question 9 – 1 not at all important, 2
important, and 3 very important.
11/ In your opinion, how long will each of the change from question 9 last? (short term
is up to 1 year, middle term is from 1-3 years, and long-term is up to 3 years)
12/ What kind of changes have you experienced in a personal way since you got the PNS
grant? Explain each in a few sentences (i.e. economic independency - I become more
relaxed…, etc.)
13/ Rank each change that you mentioned in question 12 – 1 not at all important, 2
important, and 3 very important.
14/ In your opinion, how long will each of the change from question 12 last? (short term
is up to 1 year, middle term is from 1-3 years, and long-term is up to 3 years)
15/ In your opinion, have there been any negative impact, changes, difficulties for you,
your organisation or environment because of the Project activities? (i.e. I had to work
more and didn’t have time for family, etc.)
16/ In your opinion, would each of the changes you mentioned happen anyway, without
the PNS Program? Explain which changes would happen anyway, how and in which
percentage. (i.e. with other grants, with alternative services, going to another location,
etc.)
17/ In your opinion, did anyone else contribute to the changes you experienced? (another
person, organisation) If so, who and how intensive? (1-neither, 5 – very much)
18/ In your opinion, did you miss some other goals because of the Project and the PNS
grant and changes that happened? (i.e. you weren’t allowed to apply to another grant
scheme, etc.)
Thank you for your answers and wish you luck in future projects!
SROI valuation Team
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Appendix 4: Interview questions/ Focus Group questions
The following questions were developed for semi-structured focus groups or one-on-one
interviews. All individuals engaged in the focus groups/interview were project beneficiaries
and project leaders/members. Focus group/Interview was an hour-long session facilitated
by a researcher, and all participants were encouraged to provide honest and open feedback
about the service/activities they had received.
Introduction
The researcher explained the following:
yy The purpose and nature of SROI; i.e. to understand the changes experienced by
participants and other stakeholders;
yy Methodology of the evaluation
yy Period and scope evaluated by this study;
yy Permission and voluntary nature of research
yy Offer space for clarifications and questions
Questions
1. Can you start by introducing yourself and tell us about why and how you became
involved in the Project? (Other prompts can include: How long have you been
included? What are some initial reasons for your starting with activities?)
2. When you first got involved, what were some of the first things that began to change
for you? (Other prompts can include: When did you begin to notice that things started
to change for you? What kind of impact did these changes have on your life?)
3. What were some other changes that occurred for you after these first things? (Other
prompts can include: When did you begin to notice these other changes? What kind
of impact did these changes have on your life?)
4. How did these changes make a difference in your life? In what way did your life and
your relationships begin to change as a result of these experiences?
5. Did you experience any negative changes as a result of the Project?
6. In your own words, how would you describe the value of these changes?
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Appendix 5: Impact Map (Excel version)

Open Excel version here
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Appendix 6: Initial outcomes
The ACT Group

*Strong position of the ACT Group as a support organisation and incubator for
entrepreneurs
*Increased visibility of the ACT Group as a reliable and confident partner
*New project experience with the target group
*Gained additional references/Qualifications that will enable us to make new
cooperation with the private sector

The ACT Group Team

*Increased visibility and recognition as superior and qualitative mentors
*Feeling more confident because the Programme ended without difficulties
*Improved skills and gained new knowledge about bikes, olives, applications,
serums, chatbots

Suported Projects:Eduard
Camaj, EratoExpert d.o.o.,
Marija Tadić, founder of
Primitivance d.o.o., Matija
Srbić, Nino Dušak, director
of the HC Industry j.d.o.o.,
Zoltan Trojković “OPG
Zoltan Trojković”, Marko
Rašić, Freewa j.d.o.o.”

*Improved business performance - became profitable enough to sustain longer term
future of the business
*Improved sustainability
*Increased revenues
*Increased production
*Increased objectivity resulting in seeing the undertaking more as a business and
less as a hobby or a lifestyle
*Increased motivation and confidence in taking decisions to develop the business
*Improved work-life balance
*Discovered hidden skills
*Increased satisfaction resulting from the possibility to concentrate on the creative
side of business
*Feeling more optimistic about the future
*They feel they have more career prospects
*Improved business, marketing and communications skills resulting in improved
business performance
*Increased motivation and confidence in taking decisions to develop the business
*Increased visibility and marketing skills resulting in the development and
implementation of marketing strategy
*Improved skills resulting in other grants and awards
*Increased business skills and entrepreneurial thinking
*Increased self-esteem caused by improved career prospects
*Less stressful periods at home

Nevena Camaj
Annette Mufić Trojković

*Increased economic independency caused by the employment
*Improved professional development

Team members (of the
supported projects): Erato
(Ivor Turčin; Ivan Kunjašič,
Stanko Rusendić +1),
Freewa (Marko Rašić,
Vedrana Vrabec, Goran
Ladišić, Mihaela Ivanec)

*Increased career prospects through work experience and increased network
*Increased revenues
*Increased visibility and marketing skills leading to the development and
implementation of marketing strategy
*New professional experience

Beneficiaries of the
supported projects
(Members of
disadvantaged groups in
Benkovac, Early adopters:
Kindergartens, Parents,
Downhill bikers)

*Improved communication skills
*New knowledge of using agricultural raw materials and souvenirs made from those
materials
*Improved networking
*Increased self-esteem and confidence in making a decision
*Increased security and feeling more relaxed in dealing with daily private tasks
*Increased visibility as a secure place for children
*Increased interest for kindergartens
*Easier cycling
*Increased sense of security in traffic
*Easier biking on downhill cycling trails

The State/Croatian
Employment Service

*Less spending on unemployment benefits.
*Increased benefits from contributions on salary

PMZ

Increased visibility as an impact investor

The City of Zagreb and the Promotion of the City through the support
HUB 385
Promotion of the activity through start-up activities
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Appendix 8: Theory of Chain for Supported projects
1/ Theory of Change - „L’Avenure en Primitivance
Stakeholders

Inputs

Activities

Outputs

Changes in work status and
increase of disposable by:
*monthly salary
*work practice and experience

Establishing
company

Time
Managing
Company

Own
capital

Marija Tadić,
establisher

Increased knowledges and skills:
*new knowledge about PCM
Established company and
*new knowledge about Company
regular monthly income
Management
Others:
*Increased self-esteem
*Higher sense of self
accomplishment
*Sense of independence

Defining recipe

Serum recipe defined

Making a
serotype
prototype

Serum prototype made

Serum
production

Produced 5 l of serum

Registering
product at
the Cosmetic
Notification
Product Portal

Product registered on
CNPP

Creating a visual
appearance of a Visual identity of a
product (bottle, product crate
Knowledge sticker, box)
and
expertise Web design and Functional web page
(CRO-ENG) and web shop
web shop design
mad
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Outcomes

Products
promotion

15 texts published on web
page
66 free advertising (tests)
materials distributed

Product sales

100 products available for
selling and minimally third
of them has been sold

Company publicity:
*Company becomes known as an
innovative offering combination of
tradition and modern
*Increased interest for products
from different customers
*Company becomes successful has sale revenues and gain at the
end of the year
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Marginalized
group
members

Time

Participation in
education about
usage of existing 35 participants educated
agricultural raw
materials

New capacity for improving
economic independency:
*Increased knowledge about
traditional skills and crafts
*Efficient usage of local resources
Increased self-esteem and
willingnes to take initiative
Increased visibility:
*As a quality consultant
*Reliable partners

ACT Group

PMZ

Local Action
Group Lara

Experts
expertise

Grant

Time

Raw
materials

Business
Advisory
Marketing
activities

Business consultancy
(over 600 hours)
Marketing campaign
finished

Funding under
the signed
support contract Signed contract

Participation on
education

At least 20 marginalized
beneficiaries educated

Increased sense of
accomplishment:
*Because project finished
successfully
*New knowledge
*Additional references and lessons
learned
Increased visibility as a impact
investor
Raising awareness of the
importance of emancipation and
economic independence of women
in rural areas:
*Increased knowledge about
traditional skills and crafts
*Higher usage of local resources
*Revival of tradition and Dalmatian
recipes
Readiness to sell
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2/ Theory of Change – „Lastovska maslina”
Stakeholders

Inputs

Activities

Time,
Education for
Contacts olive producer

Olive grooving
and production
Zoltan
Trojkovići
“Farm Zoltan
Trojković”

Meeting with
Land and Association
the olive Rukatac_Piculja
grove

Outputs

Educated olive
producer

Annette
Mufić
Trojković

ACT Grupa

Time

Meeting held (2530 olive producers,
members of
Association RukatacPiculja)
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Designed web page

Certification
“Hrvatski otočni
proizvod”

Certificated product

Business
Experts
Advisory
expertise Marketing
activities

Phillip Morris
Grant
Zagreb d.o.o.
Other olive
producers
(Island
Lastovo)

Preparation and
selling via web
page

Project
coordination

Increased visibility of the farm:
*Increased networking
*Farm became case study for academic
researchers - project Arostil

Increased production of olive oil
Open channels for cooperation and
distribution in olive production
Increased distribution network
Increased sales revenues
Better sustainability of the Farm

Increased recognition of the product as
a high quality

Successfully finished
project

Increased knowledges and skills:
*New knowledge about PCM
*Knowledge about managing the Farm
Business

Employment as a
project manager

Increased financial independency

Business consultancy
(over 600 hours)
Marketing campaign
finished

Funding under
the signed
Signed contract
support contract

Raw
Olive grooving
materials

Increased knowledges:
*in olive grooving (production and
processing, quality control)
*Knowledge in PCM

Land prepared for
cultivation and
planting 30 olive trees

Sales agreement Number of delicate
through delicate stores which sell
stores
contracted amounts

Money

Outcomes

Supply contracted
amounts to Buyers
and Partners

Increased visibility:
*As a quality consultant
*Reliable partners
Increased sense of accomplishment:
*Because project finished successfully
*New knowledge
*Additional references and lessons
learned
Increased visibility as a impact investor

Revenue increased
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3/ Theory of Change – „Juvo Friend“
Stakeholders

Inputs

Activities
Establishing the
Company
Employment in
the Company

Own
capital
Matija Srbić

Outputs

Changes of work status:
Established Company *regular monthly salary
*work experience
Employment in the
Increased skills and business knowledge:
Company and regular *PCM skills
income
*knowledge about managing the company

Searching for
partner to test the
Found partner for
prototype
testing
Preparation for
production
Designing the web
page and promo
Developed web page
materials

Time

Communication
and presentation
to potential
buyers

Outcomes

Business
performance

Visibility of the company:
*As innovative in solving accidents at
home and kindergartens
*As successful - growth of sales and
earnings at the end of the year

Other:
*increased satisfaction
*increased sense of independency
*strengthened relations among team
members

Start-up
members

Design and
modelling
Knowledge Implementation of
and
Digital marketing
experience Application
developing and
programming

Designed and
developed sensor
case
Increased personnal income
Functional Digital
Increased references
Marketing
Developed and
functional Application

Early
Adopters
(Parents)

Time,
Selling
Prototype testing
price of the in homes
products

Tests completed

Increased sense of security
Increased sense of relaxation in dealing
with daily tasks

Prototype testing
in Kindergartens

Tests completed

Kindergartens become places “safer for
children”

Kindergartens n/a

ACT Group

Experts
expertise

Increased visibility:
*As a quality consultant
Business consultancy *Reliable partners
Business Advisory
(over 600 hours)
Marketing
Marketing campaign Increased sense of accomplishment:
activities
*Because project finished successfully
finished
*New knowledge
*Additional references and lessons learned

PMZ

Grant

Funding under the
signed support
Signed contract
contract

Croatian
Employment Incentive
Service/ State in cash
Budget

Funding under
reforms for
improving
employment in
Croatia

Increased visibility as a impact investor

One new company in
state statistic
One new employment Increased salary contributions
in state statistic
Increased payments made by company
Salary contributions
paid to state budget
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4/ Theory of Change: „HardCore Bikes“
Stakeholders

Inputs

Activities

Establishing Company

Increased skills and
Employment in the
business knowledge:
Company and regular *PCM skills
monthly salary
*knowledge about
managing the company

Company Management,
Coordination in gear
and frame prototypes
production process

Company
management:
*Modification of
the business based
on strong business
model
*Prepared frame and
gear prototypes

Finding new buyers for
produced products

Recognition of the
Company as:
Annually contract for *Innovative in DH Bikes
Industry
gear and frame to
production
*Successful business
model - with significant
revenues and profit

Own capital

Costs
of bike
production

Outcomes

Changes of work status:
Established Company *regular monthly salary
*work experience

Time

Nino Dušak,
director
HardCore
Industry j.d.o.o.

Outputs

Other:
*increased satisfaction
*increased sense of
independency
*strengthened relations
among team members

Easier bike ride
Downhill bike
drivers

Money
for bike
purchase

Buying bikes made from
innovative materials

Minimally 17 bikes
bought

ACT Group

Experts
expertise

Business Advisory
Marketing activities

Business
consultancy (over
600 hours)
Marketing campaign
finished

PMZ

Grant

Funding under the signed
support contract

Signed contract

Croatian
Employment
Service/ State
Budget

One new company in
state statistic
Funding under reforms for
Incentive in
One new employment
improving employment in
cash
in state statistic
Croatia
Salary contributions
paid to state budget
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Increased safeties in
traffic
Increased visibility:
*As a quality consultant
*Reliable partners
Increased sense of
accomplishment:
*Because project finished
successfully
*New knowledge
*Additional references and
lessons learned
Increased visibility as a
impact investor
Increased salary
contributions
Increased payments made
by company
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5/ Theory of Change: “Erato Expert”
Stakeholders

Inputs

Time

Eduard
Camaj owner

Activities

Outputs

Managing Company
Improving language
module
Developing
conversation module
for Chatbot
Development and
implementation of the
platform for developers

Preconditions for selling
services:
*Developed functional web
console for managing system
EratoExpert
*Developed conversation
module for Chatbot
*Established open platform for
developers to use technology
for native languages

Developed new service
Increased revenues
Increased economic
sustainability of the
Company

Designing web pages
Product promotion to
interested costumers/
initial users

Developed web page
Services and products
introduced

Increased recognition
of the Company and
project

Working in Company

Independent business
performance accomplished

Other:
*increased satisfaction
*increased sense of
independency
*strengthened relations
among team members

Working on
improvements of
Croatian language
software

Improved language module of
the system

Better references and
recognition as an expert
for Croatian language

Project management

Successfully finished project

New knowledge about
PCM

Own
capital

Nevena
Camaj

Time,
expertise,
knowledge

Working in the
Company through work Employment in the company
contract
Employees
and
Associates

Outcomes

Changes of work status:
*regular monthly salary
*work experience

Received payment for jobs
Increase of financial
done through student contract independency
Time

Working in the
Company through
student contract

ACT Group

Experts
expertise

Business consultancy
(over 600 hours)
Marketing campaign
finished

PMZ

Grant

Signed contract

Successfully finished tasks

Increase of references
Improved employability
in Company after
finishing the college

Increased visibility:
*As a quality consultant
*Reliable partners

Increased visibility:
*As a quality consultant
*Reliable partners

Increased sense of
accomplishment:
*Because project finished
successfully
*New knowledge
*Additional references and
lessons learned

Increased sense of
accomplishment:
*Because project
finished successfully
*New knowledge
*Additional references
and lessons learned

Increased visibility as a impact Increased visibility as a
investor
impact investor
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6/ Theory of Change: „Freewa Free Water Project”
Stakeholders

Inputs

Activities
Developing of mold
for recycled bottle
production
Implementation sales
activities
Developing
Crowdfunding
Campaign

Start up
members

Time,
Infrastructure Web site and mobile
application design

Employment in the
Company

Outputs

Outcomes

Increased readiness for
selling:
Developed mold and
Increased business
production started
networking, customers,
partners, supporters
Successful product
promotions
Completed CF campaign Increased requests for
Z
products
Increased revenues
Increased visibility of the
Company and the Project:
*Project become
recognizable as an
innovative
*Increased application
Texts published on web downloaded
sites
*Project strengthened
Regular promotion
awareness towards
through social networks environment protection
Developed mobile
application and
designed web site

Employed Marketing
manager

Changes of work status:
*regular monthly salary
*work experience
Gain new knowledges and
skills:
*PCM
*Crowdfunding campaign

Project management

Successfully finished
project

Own capital

Other:
*increased satisfaction
*increased sense of
independency
*strengthened relations
among team members

Increased visibility:
Increased visibility:
*As a quality consultant *As a quality consultant
*Reliable partners
*Reliable partners
ACT Group

Experts
expertise

Business consultancy
(over 600 hours)
Marketing campaign
finished

PMZ

Grant

Signed contract
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Increased sense of
accomplishment:
*Because project
finished successfully
*New knowledge
*Additional references
and lessons learned

Increased sense of
accomplishment:
*Because project finished
successfully
*New knowledge
*Additional references and
lessons learned

Increased visibility as a
impact investor

Increased visibility as a
impact investor
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